JWS PREMIER
PROPERTY CHOICE

A Scheme Designed For
Commercial & Residential Landlords

JWS PREMIER
PROPERTY CHOICE
JWS Premier Property Choice is the go-to plan for all Commercial and
Residential Landlords. It offers bespoke cover designed to give landlords
24/7 peace of mind and includes full All Risks, Loss of Rent and standard
Liability cover.
JWS Premier Property Choice is underwritten locally but with internationally recognised
policy wordings which gives you complete confidence whenever you own an office block,
factory or residential property.

Plan highlights
1.	Comprehensive package policy, avoiding the need to have separate covers
2.	Includes options to cover Buildings, Landlords Contents, Loss of Rental Income,
WIBA, Employers and Property Owners Liability and Engineering Breakdown

3.	Cover not restricted to Fire and local perils...policy on a full ‘All Risks’ basis,
the widest cover available.

4.	Includes, as standard, impact by own vehicles, riot, civil commotion, subsidence
and accidental damage

5. Breakdown cover available for machinery, i.e. lifts, generators and the like
6. Insured locally and extremely competitive rating
7. One stop solution for all your property owner risks

Why JW Seagon & Company?
JW Seagon has grown a lot over the years. Our roots go
back to 1958 and we’ve been helping people protect the
things they care about ever since. We now work closely
with insurance partners all over the world to provide

you with the best products for your health, home, travel,
finances and business.

The benefit of experience is that we understand the

market better than most. And because we work that little
bit harder to find the right solutions, we have earned an

impressive reputation for expert advice, exceptional service
and excellent value for money.

To receive a quote for JWS Premier Property Choice or
for more information
call +254

(0)709 455 026 quoting ref 95647

email pink@jwseagon.com

www.jwseagon.com

